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3 FROM PRETZELS FOR NEW LEAGUE

Colts Drop One of Trio to the
Athletics No Big Strike .
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CLUB

Max Stoinhsoer Is Named mm Presi
dent and A. W. Kallmann Iu

Tlce Bterocr

ColU .....58
55 23' Toll

Athletics 25
Pretael 18

The won
straight from the Pretzels last night
while the Colts dropped one of three
to the Athletics. Salzmann wag in tb"
S&me for the Colts And rolled 535, the
high score of the night. The scores:

COLTS.
H. Wlch 147 164
Gilsen 155 128.
E. O. Wlch 160 1G3

J. H. Wlch 171 186
Salzmann 194 170

Total 827 811 834 2472

Dahl 17D 167
LIndholm 191 154 1C4 509
Binge 154
Collins 148
Mueller 137 163 155 461

Total 800 838

Harms 192 141 174 497
Van EUen 172
Liltt 17C

Soule 214
Huston 1C1 166 159 J86

Total 903
PRETZELS.

Thode 131

Ruths 135
"Kitty" 1C9
Metsner 143 170 153 466
Hueckstedt 134 168 150 452

Total 712 745 6D0 2153
ROWMX; SQl IB.

Cairn yourself, brother, there will
he no strike tonight in the bowling
squibs.

OKC.AMR (LI B.
The Rock Inland Howling club, with

rooms at lC16Vi Second avenue, elect-
ed the following officers last night:

President Max Steinhauer.
Vice President Arthur W. Salz-

mann.
Secretary Walter Bleuer.
Treasurer John Schwecke.
Committees are to be named at the

nest meeting, to be held week from
Friday. A constitution and s

will be adopted then.

SPOMUNG

New York, March 27. As derisive
a beating ring followers ever saw
was handed to Jack Denning by the
PL Paul Mike Gibbons,
at tho Fairmont A. C. last night. The
battle lasted the ten round limit, but
at no time did Denning have chance
He was outboxed, and

Gibbons came within an
ace of scoring knockout in the
fourth round. He landed left and
right hand swings on Denning's law
and Jack tumbled helplessly to the
floor. At the count of eight he strug-
gled to his feet, and moment later
he was saved by the gong. After that
Gibbons did not seem to over-exe- rt

himself. He had Denning partially
groggy on several occasions, but fail-
ed to put him away. It would be un-
fair to say that Gibbons purposely
let his antagonist stay, for Denning
received terrific beating before the
battle ended. Denning boxed well and
scored some points with swift left,
but he could not punch hard enough
to break pane of glass. He bruised
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Gibbons' left eye with of his
jabs, but in turn received blows that
drew a steady fiow claret from the
nose and mouth. Gibbons simply out-
classed the other man and had the
better all the rounds. It was a
grilling scrap and those who saw it
got their money's worth.

Chicago, March 27. Packey Mc- -

Farland yesterday accepted the offer
of a $16,000 purse made by the Na-
tional Sporting club of New York for
a ten round bout with Matt Wells,
English champion. The
only things that stand in the of
the match are the questions of weight

'and division of the money. It is
likely that McFarland will hold off
for the big ed the gate, as he fig-
ures he is the drawing card. It is
not likely that either the McMahon'
brothers or Gibson, other New
York promoters, will try to raise the
present big figure, as this sum is as

Ohio, March 27. John-
ny Kilbane may do battle for the

in the near
future. Manager Jimmy Dunn re-
ceived a telegram from Ixs Angeles
asking if he would consider an offer
for Johnny to meet Ad Wolgast in
a bout at that place
July 4. Although surprised at the
query, Dunn, on weighing the propo- -
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for the most effective means of
treatment will be ended when POSLAM.......is procured and app:.d. It will repeat
for you the marvelous work it has ac-

complished for thousands of others. Many
distressed for years have experienced

complete cures through POSLAM in a few days.
With first application all itchine stops: physical distress ceases.

Its penetrating healing properties are exerted actively; daily the
trouble grows less aggravated until permanently cured. It eradicates
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This production plays a return

sition, replied that he would match
Kilbane with Wolgast for the
weight championship, prov ided that
voigast did not insist on being given

all the money. i

Akron, Ohio, March 27. George
Chipp of Pittsburgh and Jimmie How- -
ard of New York fought a 'l
draw.

Memphis, Tenn., March
Frankie Burns, the eastern bantam,
made a chopping block of Willie
Gibbs, the Philadelphia boxer, last
night at the Southern Athletic club.
Gibbs was lucky to last the eight
rounds.

Chicago, March 27. Jimmy Smith
of Buffalo defeated Tony Karlicek
six out of seven games in a match at
Bensinger's Randolph street alleys
Monday night. The eastern player
was in great form, averaging 215 3-- 7,

as againBt 180 6-- 7 by the Bohemian
expert.

Chicago, March 27 Charles (Kid)
Cutler defeated Henry Ordeman in
straight falls in the main bout of the
wrestling show at the Globe theatre
Monday night. The local grappler
took the first fall In 51:00 with a
scissors on the head and bar arm and
the second in 19:30 with a body scis-
sors and wrist lock.

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 27. For
Just, three rounds Frankie White of
Chicago had a chance to land honors
in his bout with Benny McGovern
of St. Louis Monday night, but in the
fourth round he was put out with a
well directed right hand punch. Up
to the time of the knockout honors
were even.

Philadelphia, March 27. James
Maturo cf Dencer easilv rWpatprl
William F. De Langh of this city in!
the first game of the national pocket!
Millard championship tournament,
which opened Monday night. 15 Oto 19.
Maturo's high run was 26, while that
cf De Langh was 6.

Cleveland, Ohio, March 27. Willie
Fitzgerald of Brooklyn. N. Y., the
veteran of 100 ring battles, using all

jiS.rton" '2Morrie Bloom of Chicago in the nd

bout that constituted the main
event of the smoker held st the Eagle
Athletic club Monday night.

San Francisco. Cal., March 27. A
disagreement tver weight may pre-
vent Eddie McGoorty and Frank Klaus
from meeting at Daly City April 13
in what virtually would be a middle-
weight championship fight. Kl&ua in-

sists McGoorty must make 15 pounds
two hours before the fight. McGoorty,
although preferring to be a mldd'.a- -

weight, wired Promoter James Coff-

roth he would agree to make 15S
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PRINCESS BOZENA AND HER
"AUNTIE" THE PRINCE NEP0MUIG
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at the Grand, next Sunday and Monday.

pounds six hours before the gong, and the
make no other concessions. was

iCoffroth said j esterday there was lit- -

tie hope of bringing the men together.

Portland, Ore., March 27. Ad Woi- -

Sa!t, champion lightweight, announc
jed yesterday that he would abandon
the stage at the end of his present en--

gagement at a local theatre and return
to liis home in Cadillac, Mich.
gi'st said he would reentor the ring
after a few weeks' rest.

San Francisco, Cal., March 27. Pro-
moter Kddie Coffroth wired an offer
yesterday to Matt Wells, the English
lightweight, w ho recently arr! jd in
New York, for a match here in April
with Jack Britton.

Chicago, March 27. Attorney A. F.
W. Siebel has filed dn the circuit
court the praecipe of a suit for $25,-00- 0

against the Empire Amusement
company and I. H. Herk. The action
was in behalf of Charles Simmons,
formerly special policeman at the the-
atre, for alleged malicious prosecu-
tion. The plat-ntif- and his attorney
assert sensational charges will be
forthcoming regarding wrestling exhi-
bitions staged by the defendants when
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Joa Kutlna.

First Baseman . Kutlna, Brown re-
cruit who got into several games
last fall, is an optimist. He says
he's going to make George Stovall,
former Cleveland manager, light for
the first bazing job at SL Louis.
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ACT I THE GROTESQUE DANCING NUMBER.

engagement Davenport,

case is heard. Simmons claims he I

arrested at the instance of Herk
after a row at the theatre in February,
but discharged when the case was
heard In Judge Frys court March

'
19.

Everett, W?ash., March 27. Fred
Beell lost his handicap match with
Chester Mclntyre of Vancouver Mon-

day night. Beell undertook to throw
Mclntyre twice within an hour, but
the match ended without a fall.

The Theatre
ILLIXOlff THEATRE.

March 30, 31 Moving pictures by
Amusement Promoting company.

April 1 "Louisiana Lou," by La
Salle Opera company.

April 5, 6 White slave traffic lec-

ture by Robert Rexdale.
April 7 "The Lion and the Mouse."
April 8 Concert, auspices Rock Is-

land Musical club.
April 14 Aborn Opera company. In

"The Bohemian Girl."

THE EMPIRE.
Daily vaudeville performances at

:00 and 8:15.

AT THE ILLINOIS.
No more, in years to come, will the

actor or actress have cause to com-

plain of tate transitory, the ephemeral
nature of their act. It has been
Thespian's complaint from Elizabeth- -

an days to the present that whereas
and

author, the artist, the musician and
the sculptor have been preserved
through the years, the genius of the
actor dies with him. "What proof?
the actor , has cried? "What proof
have we that Macready was ever
more than a member of stock com-
pany in Llewellyn Wales? Absolutely
none!" Of Thackeray, his contempo-
rary, we have In his books a substan
tial proof of his genius. Of Bee
thoven, we have his immortal corn -
positions; of the sculptors and the
artist8 of the early part of the last
century, we have evidences of
artistry in cold marble and paintings
which, grow more valuable with ev-
ery decade. As for the actor,- - how-
ever, bis art dies with him and the
only memories of his genius lie bur-
ied in the files of crumbling newspa-
pers and in the word-of-mout- evi-

dence that generally impresses the
younger generation as being the fan-
cies of one who is living over the
past with a rose colored pair of spec -

perched on the bridge of his
nose. Now comes word, that Sarah
Bernhardt has played "Camille" be-

fore the clnematrograph. "I have
conquered a new world," she writes
exultingly of her latest fad. "I rely
for ray immortality for these film

'records." Bernhardt will be seen In

pictures at the Illinois next Saturday
and Sunday.

"Louisiana Lou" abounds In comic
scenes that grow so naturally out of
the story and plot that they are really
situations. Whatever their classifica-
tion in the philosophy of the critic and
playwright, the fact remains that the
new musical comedy for the La Salle
opera house, Chicago, Is well supplied
with what is (generally termed com
edy" by actors and fun by the gener-
al public Act one contains not fewer
than six of these scenes; while act two
has seven. Notable because they are
original are the dancing lessons in act
one, the (elopement conspiracy In act
two. the presentation .of the Mardi
Gras sceptre in act one, and the now
famous rehearsal of the wedding In
act two. The dancing lesson shows
the loverB" conspiracy in its first im-

portant manifestation. Old ' Lidoffski
is desirous "of going to the Mardi-Gra- s

ball because his foster-daughte-r, Lou
isa-Lo- will be there, and it will be
her first ball. He cannot dance, and
asks Jack Konkarney to teach him.
Now, although, Jack Hs bethrothed to
Louisa-Lou- , he is in love with Delia
Fair, and also, he is aware, of the fact
that Louisa-Lo-u herself is in love with
Nixon Holme, who has been dubbed
"the leading fleet young man of New
Orleans," in which city the scene of
act one of "Louisiana is laid. So,
Louisa-Lou- , Jennie Wimp, her chaper-one- ,

with Delia and Jack, tell old Lid-

offski that Nixon is the man to teach
dancing properly, and send for that

make use of the lesson to Ingratiate
himself . with Lidoffski. while at the
same time stealing a tete-a-tet-e with
LouiBa-Ixu- . Lidoffski protests that
Jack and Louisa-Lo- should serve as
one pair of teachers, and Nixon should
illustrate the lesson with Delia; but
Jack proceeds to dance so clumsily
that the old fellow in disgust, asks
that Nixon pair with Louisa-Lou- .

When, later, Lidoffski catches Jack
dancing quite as gracefully and well
'" Nixon, himself, he becomes susplc
ions. "Louisiana Lou ' will be shown
at the Illinois April 1 with the special
company organized by Harry Askln to
take this successful musical comedy
on tour, for the reason that the first
company, now playing in the La Salle,
will run the season out there. .

7 AT THE GRAND, " V

Werba and Luescher have made;
two important changes in the cast for
the return - engagem4t of "The
Spring Maid" at the Grand next Sun- -

; day and Monday. The new comedian
to be beard is Charles McNaughton,
who has been brought from the Lon-
don production of "The Spring
Maid" for this trip. Mr. McNaugh-
ton has long been the most famous
of the English school of comedians,
and was even taken to Vienna at the
time' this opera was produced to dt--

the labors genius of the past, the!fun lovln8 youngster, who proceeds to

their

tacles

Lou"

At a meeting of the representa-
tives of the six cities which are pro-
posed for 'charter membership In the
Mississippi Valley Baseball league,
scheduled to be held in Moline this
afternoon at 3:30, it is stated this
morning that the proposition of for-
mulating the league will be carried
through and that the league will be
launched. Moline men held a meet
ing recently and reported favorably
on Moline's status and decisiqn to go
ahead with the league. The other
representatives of Rock Island, Wa--
terloo, Cedar Rapids, Clinton and
Iowa City will be ready to aid In the
organization, they say, if all others
are sincere in their desire to go ahead
with the proposition. Schedules are
to be considered, and all other im-
portant business, including the adop-
tion of the constitution, will be trans
acted.
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Beginning Today
BOB FITZSIMM0NS

, FIVE OTHER ACTS:
Order seats early
Phone 708 West.

rect the making of this character so
distinctively English. The other new
voice In the cast is that of Charles
A. Hart, a lyric tenor of reputation
and unusual dramatic ability, who is
to sing the part of Baron Rudi. With
these Mlzzl Halos. the Hungarian
whom all of America has considered
an embodiment of saucy blonde love
liness and joyous fun, the very spirit
of youthful feminine charm, will co
quet again with the daring prince, and
George Leon Moore, as Prince Ala--
dar; Dorothy Maynard, Tillle Saling-
er, Jack Raffael, Dorothy La Mar,
Ralph Newman and others play their
parts In the whimsical etory of ro
mantic humor and the great orches-
tra which has played the merry mu- -.

sic for so long will again he an Im-
portant part in the fascinating beauty
of the performance.

Glorloua News
comes from Dr. J. T. Curtlss, Dwtght.
Kan. He writes: 1 not only have
cured bad cases of eczema in my pa-

tients with Electric Bitters, but also
cured myself by them oX the same dis-
ease. I feel sure they will benefit any
case of eczema." This shows what
thousands have proved, that Electric
Bitters is a most effective blood puri-
fier. It's an excellent remedy tor eo-zem-

tetter, salt rheum, ulcers, bolls
and running sores. It stimulates liver,
kidneys and bowels, expels poisons,
helps digestion, builds up the strength.
Price 50 cents. Satisfaction guaran-
teed by all druggists.

Are yon frequently Hoarse? Do
you have that annoying tickling In
your throat? Does your cough an-
noy you at night, and do yon raise
mucus In the morning? Do you want
relief? If so, take Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and yoa will be pleas
ed. Sold by all druggists.

Ebruch's flOfl'5
Famous

BLOOD DISEASES

CURED NEVER TO RETURN
Entirely removed from tba sys-
tem not "locked In," Ilka ordin-ary treatments to again reappear.

Our treatment cures Bores. Ul-
cers and Symptoms In 16 to 30
days, so you nor any one would
know you ever had the trouble.

Also Bkin Disease-- , Sores, Ul-
cers, Eczema, Pimples, Blotches,
Itching;. Burning; and Discolorat-
ion- of the Skin.
.west Charges of Aar Speclallat.

4ale Iteat Cares That Stay
Cared.

Cures After Hot 8prlngs Fall.
TO CURE BLOOD
DISEASE It must
be entirely rr--
tnoved from the

fe.i-a- .-r syntem. The treat
ment we s'va you
acts so quickly
by neutralizing
the poison thatyou can almost
feel It being cast
out every day,
and creates fresh.
pure blood, cleans- -
Ins and building-u-

the syxtem. ao
thero Is no comeback to It

Tour advantage in treat! n't
with us is that when you are
eured you - wUl stay cured and
the treatment does not Injure
your stomach and cause bone
pains and aches, like strong min-
eral mixtures.

Out-of-to- men afflicted with
blood poison can take our treat-
ment at home without loss of time,
liter belna; first carefully examined

t the office. Call at once upon ar-
rival, and we will see you promptly
to you may return on next train.

Consultation and advice free. Ev-
erything private.

Copenhagen Medical Institute.
311 Flrteeath St, Mellae, III.

Moline hours only on. Wedm-cl:x-

fternoons and everiinga, 2 to 8: and
Sunday mornings, t to 12. During
other hours cali at Davenport office.
Comer h aad Brady St Dav-

enport, Iowa.
Hours Every day. a. m. to p.

m--. except Wednesday, Wednesday
hours, 9 to 12 only. Tuesday and Sat-
urday evenings, 7 to . Closed on
Sundays. -


